
Roche Remote CareGiver 
Remote service that’s right there with you

Roche Remote CareGiver runs on a secure digital infrastructure  
built for network protection and data privacy

>   Resolve issues faster with 
remote diagnostics and 
screen sharing. 

    If on-site support is needed,  
engineers arrive knowing the 
root cause and with the right 
spare parts at hand.

>   Keep your system  
up-to-date without  
interrupting the workday. 

     Ensure compliance with  
preplanned, paperless software  
and assay updates at times  
that are convenient to you. 

>   Prevent instrument failures  
before they happen. 

    AI* powered machine-learning 
algorithms** guide Roche 
experts to deliver the right 
service, for theright instrument,  
at the right time. 

>   Log, track and resolve  
support requests at the  
click of a button. 

    Get the support you need 
when you need it by submitting 
requests online, or by simply 
scanning a QR code. 
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 *AI = artificial intelligence
**Powered by Advanced Service Analytics (ASA)

Healthcare is constantly evolving. Staying ahead of growing laboratory demands requires next-generation support. 

Roche Remote CareGiver is a complete suite of insight-based services that help you meet the needs of lab staff,  
physicians, and, ultimately, patients.  
 
Roche experts remotely monitor and diagnose the health of your instruments and IT products,  
protecting your equipment while you work.

Your collection of support services



Tailored to your needs

1 Available for Clinical Chemistry & Immunochemistry, Coagulation, Anatomic Pathology, Software Solutions, Molecular Diagnostics (selected functionalities)

2 Available via Roche DiaLog

3   Software updates available for: cobas® 8000 analyzer series, cobas® Liat® System, Software Solutions, Anatomic Pathology (selected functionalities);  
Digital assay parameters are available for: Clinical Chemistry & Immunochemistry, Molecular Diagwnostics (RFID)   

4 Available for Clinical Chemistry & Immunochemistry (cobas® 6000 and cobas® 8000), Anatomic Pathology (selected functionalities), Software Solutions
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Actionable insights, meaningful outcomes
Roche Remote CareGiver is part of a diverse portfolio of data-driven solutions designed  
to address today’s most pressing healthcare challenges: Roche Digital Diagnostics. 

Harnessing instrument information enables Roche Remote CareGiver to offer more personalized  
service, driving operational effectiveness to help you meet growing customer demand. 

Your Team

Reduce stress from unexpected interruptions by connecting 
your instruments to Roche service experts 

Your Space

 Utilize laboratory footprint efficiently by getting  
the most out of your current instruments

Your Future

 Experience continuous access to innovation that will  
protect instrument performance today and tomorrow

Minimize unexpected downtime, make the most of your time

Your Time 

Minimize unexpected downtime and resolve issues faster 
to meet service level agreements with confidence


